Friday 19th December
Excursion - Secret Santa Day

Today is our annual secret Santa bash where we share the fun of gift giving and having a sunny summer Christmas season. We are off to Freo for a play in the park and to have Fish and Chips for lunch at Cicerellos! Afterwards we’ll go Christmas shopping for our secret Santas. Go where you want to go - the markets? the op shops? You’ll be given $5 for your gift so think carefully! We finish the day with the hilarious gift giving circle at the park. Feel free to bring your own money to buy presents for friends or your family before Christmas. Don’t forget your hat and water bottle!

*No need to pack any lunch today!

Bus departs centre at 10:00am and returns by 4:30pm

Cost $88.00

Monday 22nd December
Centre Day - Slumberumba!

Today you can sleep in for an extra ten minutes, as you don’t need to get changed! Come in your comfiest pajamas and bring a pillow if you like for Slumberumba; a day wherein if you snooze... you win! We’ll be setting up the beanbags and mattresses for chilling out and watching movies. You can get a makeover, make and decorate sleeping masks and pillow cases, play board games, backyard cricket, share gossip and bake delicious snacks in the Kitchen. There’ll be a pajama party with a fashion parade and disco aerobics! Will you win best Slumberumba outfit? Be sure to come in your PJ’s to find out!

Cost $88.00 per child full fee

Tuesday 23rd December
Centre Day - Christmas Party

Ho Ho Ho... You know it’s that time of the year again! Let’s get festive as we get ready for the Holiday season! We’ll be making gingerbread cookies, ornaments for our very own Christmas Tree, and helping out Santa by making some presents of our own! In the afternoon we’ll set up our very own Christmas Wonderland, eat TONS of cookies and round off the day with a BBQ feast and a bit of Christmas cricket. This is going to be one jolly jolly Christmas Party that you definitely don’t want to miss!

Cost $88.00 per child full fee

Welcome to 2015!

Tuesday 6th January
Centre Day - Wipeout

Are you ready for the craziest obstacle course ever made? To test your balance, your endurance, and your ability to have an awesome time? Get ready to get wet, covered in jelly, slime and flour, and prepare to fuel up on the high protein snacks we’ll be cooking up in the morning to make it through an action packed day! Don’t forget to bring bathers and a towel for Wipe-ing Out!

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Special points of interest:
- Remember to bring hats, water bottle, sunscreen, safe footwear and a packed lunch - we request no instant noodles please!
- On ‘wet days’ don’t forget to also bring bathers, a towel, a rashi and spare clothes.
- If you are eligible for Child Care Benefit (CCB) or Child Care Rebate (CCR) you may receive a deduction on your fees. Please register with the Department of Human Services (DHS) on 136 150.
- Salary Packaging is available. Please return signed forms to Human Resources M350 asap.

Staff at UWA OSHC would like to take this opportunity to clean out the centre and prepare for the upcoming January holiday program.

We would also like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Wednesday 7th January
Excursion - Pit stop Playground & Trigg Beach

Pit stop Playground is all about racing so if you’d like to whiz around this track that twists and turns then don’t forget to bring your skates and scooters! The slides, swings, spider net and a commando style rope bridge make this the perfect spot for little adventurers like you! But don’t forget to bring your wet gear too as we’re off to Trigg Island Reef afterwards for a hike, swim and play! Bring your bathers, towel, rashi, spare clothes, hat and closed in shoes.

Bus departs at 9:45am and returns by 4:30pm
Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Thursday 8th January
Centre Day - Nautical Day

We’ve dropped anchor… All aboard!! Calling all young sailors as we sail our way into our very own Nautical Day! Roll up your sleeves, get a tattoo, and help us transform the playground into our very own sailboat! We’ll put your sailor training to good use and adventure out on an epic treasure hunt! X marks the spot…! We’ll also construct mini boats and test them down at the Foreshore before navigating back to the centre for a nautical good time at our Welcome Home Sailor Party! There’ll be games, dancing, and drinks; whatever floats your boat! There’s plenty to sea, lots to do, and waves of fun to have…. Your captain awaits!
Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Friday 9th January
Excursion - Moore River

Want some MOORE in your life? Get your life jackets on and gear up for lots of canoeing fun and adventure today! Explore this fantastic place via canoe and feel like an explorer of the marshy bush lands and then later take a dip in the river. Slide or roll down the sand dunes, make sandcastles and moats, swim with your friends, walk on the beach and play in the park!
Bring your bathers, towel, rashi, spare clothes, hat and water bottle.

Bus departs centre at 9:30am and returns by 5:00pm
Cost: $88.00 per child full fee
Thursday 15th January
Excursion - Adventure World

This will be our last time going to Adventure World, so do come and splash out with us one more time!! Join your friends in small groups on all the water slides and land-based rides and attractions at the coolest amusement park around. Whether you like it slow and steady or fast and thrilling, (or downright extreme!), there's something for absolutely everyone at Adventure World! Feel free to bring money if you'd like to buy a treat at the shops. Bring bathers, towel, rashi and spare clothes.

Bus departs centre at 9:30am SHARP and returns by 5:00pm

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Friday 16th January
Centre Day - UWA Festival

Calling all singers, musicians, dancers and comedians! Come rock out on stage with us at the UWA Festival! In the morning we will be jamming out and rehearsing, making festival food and merchandise.

Then after lunch we will get in to costume (think Mohawks, feathers, glitter, rock stars) and kick off the festival! We'll have special guest performances, DJ's, cool side show games, dance offs, and a photo booth station. Feel free to bring your musical instruments in. ROCK ON dudes!

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Monday 19th January
Excursion - Bowling & Hyde Park

If you have a spare moment, it’s time for us to split from the centre. Forget Bieber Fever... today we’re overcome with Bowling Fever! Strike!! How many pins can you knock over? We’ll have a rockin’ and rollin’ bowling time at Rosemount Bowls to play two games of super striking style! Then after lunch, we’ll scale the trees, kick the ball around, run around in chasey, and play in the playground at Hyde Park! Bring money along if you want to buy a snack at Rosemount Cafe. Don’t forget to wear socks today and closed in shoes!

Bus departs centre at 9:30am and returns by 4:30pm

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Wednesday 21st January
Excursion - Outback Splash

If you love getting wet and wild then Outback Splash is the place for you!! It certainly has made a SPLASH as the newest water park to hit Perth. They’ve got flume slides, tube slides, water cannons, spraying sprinklers and even a massive 1000-litre tipping bucket that’ll knock you off your feet. Not to forget the other attractions, you can go on endless quests through the different mazes, visit the animals, play in the playground and jump to your hearts content on the jumping pillow! Don’t forget your wet gear today!

Bus departs centre at 9:30am SHARP and returns by 4:30pm

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Thursday 22nd January
Centre Day - Geek Day

Calling all Geeks! Come and join us as we make our own comic books, play a game of Giant Pac-Man or Freaks and Geeks Chasey, and race office chairs around the uni. Treat yourself to a geek makeover before entering our very own less-gross-version of Beauty and The Geek. Find out if you’re Smarter Than A Freak or Smarter Than A Playleader in a specially made game-show to test your mental might. Afterwards surrender to the Geek side at our Sci-Fi convention where we’ll build our own light sabers, launch some rockets, and compare your inventions in a contest to find the best design, by the best Geek - is it you??

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Tuesday 20th January
Centre Day - Market Day

On your markets, get set, GO! Get ready for a day full of building, cooking, creating and… selling! Today we’ll be setting up a market and filling it with your very own creations - we’ll be making mini-cataapults, planting succulents in terracotta pots, turning cutlery into jewellery, stringing up Bow ‘n’ Arrows, cooking all kinds of treats, telling fortunes, giving Chinese massages, running the stalls and making the day of any one who comes near the Markets!! You’ll be able to buy and sell all afternoon long - and family and friends are welcome to join us!

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee
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Friday 23rd January
Centre Day - Home Cinema & Video Games Day

Attention all gamers and movie buffs… today we are going to turn our centre into a games and movies super session so you guys can have a mega chill day. Bring your best game face as we play our way through the day, both electronically and physically! We are even going to play our very own real life interactive video game where you are the character! Lots of chilled fun to be had. If you like, you can bring your favourite DVD in, and we will vote on our movie choices for the day! (G and PG-rated movies only please)

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Monday 26th January
Centre Closed !!!

Australia Day Public Holiday!
We wish your family a safe and happy Australia Day and hope you enjoy the fireworks and other festivities!!

Wednesday 28th January
Centre Day - Circus McGurkus

Roll up.. roll up.. roll up…. The UWA circus is in town…and you are in it!!! Today, you will learn some freaky tricks and what it takes to put on a circus act. Make juggling balls, try your hand at poi, tight rope walking, and acrobatics. Mesmerize your friends with your unusual skills as you dress up as the bearded lady, or two headed man and make the crowds bellow with your clownish antics at our very own circus freak show!

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Tuesday 27th January
Excursion - Laser Tag & South Beach

Load up your laser packs and get ready to defend yourselves and protect your base! We are going to have ourselves a day of heroism as we battle our way around Laser Blaze in Willeron. Be sure to wear joggers or sneakers to participate as no other footwear is allowed. If we get out alive we’ll fall back to South Beach to recuperate, cool off in the water, and trade war stories of electronically vanquished foes!! Don’t forget bathers, towel, rashi and spare clothes today!

Bus departs centre at 10:15am and returns by 4:30pm

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Thursday 29th January
Centre Day - Slip ‘n’ Slide

‘Inflatable’ + ‘water’ + ‘slide’ = ‘AWESOME’. That’s right, we’re hiring one today so we can jump and slide ’till the walls shake! But that’s not all - we’re laying out the Slip and Slide and the inflatable splash pool for a serious water par-tay. Not to mention icy poles, mocktails and beach volleyball - this is one Summer Centre Day not to be missed! Bring bathers, towel, rashi and spare clothes.

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee

Friday 30th January
Excursion - Movies & Woodbridge Riverside Play Space

It’s the end of the holidays and you’ve been so busy having fun you’ve missed some of the holiday movies you’ve been meaning to see! Well, here’s your chance. With our homemade popcorn and lolly bags, we’ll sit back, relax, and let the silver screen entertain us! Afterwards we’ll head to Woodbridge Playground to have one last epic play before school starts! With loads of swings, a rocker, TWO flying foxes, a sand play area, a water play area, merry-go-rounds, tunnels and different climbing areas, we think it’s the best park around! Remember to check the movie choices with your parents when you arrive at the centre.

Bus departs centre at 10:00am and returns by 4:30pm

Cost: $88.00 per child full fee